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HOME. SOCIAL. GALLERY. CONTACT. About Us. Email. Welcome to SonicDad, a collection of freebies for your collection. The SonicDad Project is your collection of freebie files for ScrapKits. This means that you can use them, modify them and incorporate them in your own kits. To give you some more info on what the SonicDad Project is about, I'l like to go over the different items in
more details. The overall goal of the SonicDad Project is to offer you Freebie Files for Scrap Kits, that is a collection of design files for various scrapkit templates, that are offered by various designers. The collection of freebie files can be used in whatever way you like. You can use them to create your own kits, alter existing kits or modify kits from other designers. The files may be used together
with other freebie files or elements from SonicDad, so make sure to check for a specific license before using the files! For example, this SonicDad freebie file is licensed with the SonicDad Project. It'l be used together with other SonicDad freebie files in the SonicDad Project. For more information on how the file is used, check out our licensing pages. An advanced explanation can be found in our
Help File. Scrap kits by / Sonicdad-Project. Freebie Files by Sonicdad-Project - SonicDad Freebie File (ZapfDaf). File Name: SonicDad Freebie File (ZapfDaf) Views: 49 Downloads: 2 SonicDad Freebie File (ZapfDaf). Here are a few things you need to know before you use the file: 1. You can add the freebie file to your Scrapkit in any way you like, but if you want to do so, you need to install the
ZapfDaf Scrapkit. 2. You can use the freebie file in a unlimited number of Scrapkits. So if you like to use the freebie file in multiple kits, then you are good to go! 3. This freebie file is offered free of charge. So use it in whatever way you like! After you have used the freebie file in your Scrapkit, please take a look at the license. It'l explain what you can and can'T do with the freebie file! 4. If you
use the freebie file in a Scrapkit, you need to provide a link to the specific Scrapkit 82157476af
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